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N ew Director N am ed For The W ilderness Institute
Associate Professor of Forestry,
Alan McQuillan has been selected to
replace Bob Ream as director of the
Wilderness Institute in the University
of Montana's School of Forestry.
The Wilderness Institute was created
in 1974 with the objectives of
developing and disseminating
information about wilderness and
wilderness management in adition to
promoting research and public
education about wilderness resources
and ethics. Alan will also take over
Bob’s duties as advisor to the
Wilderness Studies and Information
Center, a student group aimed at
providing information on wilderness
management issues to the UM student
body.
Bob is stepping down from his
leadership role at the Institute in
order to devote more time to his
activities in the Monstana state
legislature and with the Institute’s
Wolf Ecology Project (WEP). Bob is
currently serving his third term in the
House of Representatives. He
initiated and directs the WEP
program which monitors the return of
the wolf to Western Montana.
Alan, who earned a masters
and doctoral degree in forest
management from UM, has been a
faculty member since 1981. He has
a degree in economics from the City
of London University.
A soft-spoken Scotsman, Alan
says he's always been interested in
forestry but it was a difficult subject
to pursue in London, England, which
is where he was raised. Alan
discovered Missoula and UM in 1970
on a three-month tour of the United
Slates.
"I’d heard that the university
had a forestry school, he says, "so I

wandered over to campus and picked
up some application forms." When
he returned to England he sent off
the applications, and was accepted.
He returned to Montana in 1971,
where he has remained.
Alan is excited about his new
responsibilities with the Wilderness
Institute (WI). One of his long term
goals is putting the vast amount of
information in the Institute office
onto a computerized research system
so that it will be easier to access by
students and faculty alike. His
shorter term goals are to familiarize
himself with the day-to-day operation
of the Institute, secure a sound
funding base, and develop the
undergraducate education program,
Wilderness and Civilization, into a
two-quarter event. He would like to
see the program’s wilderness treks
offered at the end of Winter quarter
as well as the beginning of the Fall
quarter. Next year’s program will
add classes in Native and Cosmology
and Environmental Science to the
existing core which includes ethics,
wilderness writing, economics and

environmental management.
Alan taught in the Wilderness
and Civilization program last year
and says he was "very impressed by
the quality and enthusiasm of the
students, some of whom came to
campus through the National Student
Exchange to participate in the
program." Alan is also
working to stage a major conference
this fall that will commmenorate the
25th anniversary of the Wilderness
Act.
Ken Wall, information center
coordinator for the Wilderness
Institute, has accepted a new position
in the Geographic Information System
center ot the School of Forestry.
According to Alan, Ken’s links with
WI will not be entirely severed.
"We wish to thank Ken and Bob for
their years of service to the Institute.
It’s doubtful that the organization
would have continued to thrive as it
has without them," Alan says.
Ken’s position will not be
filled immediately, Alan says he
hopes his tasks will be shared by a
small group of graduate assistants.
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... The Injins didn’t know we couldn’t hear them singing their "welcome
song." Even if they had it wouldn’t have made any difference. They was
singing the "welcome song" because their hearts was glad; not especially
fo r folks to hear them. Birds don’t sing fo r folks to hear. They sing
their songs fo r them se'fs-to please their Maker; so does an Injin.
I’ve heered a little water ouzel sing his tiny heart out when there
wa'n’t another living creature, that he knowed about, within a mile.
Sitting on an icy rock in the middle o f a mountain stream roaring down
<t gorge he sang, the noise o f the white water smothering all his music.
But Shucks! That didn’t stop him. He knowed two could hear—his maker
and himself — Frank Bird Linderman, 1933
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See story by Mathew Hansen Endowment recipient on Page 6
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Tips on Low Impact Winter Camping In The Wilderness
by Kari Gunderson
"Camping out in the winter???
You’ve got to be kidding!" is a
statement echoed by many. If
solitude is important to you then
there’s no better time to enjoy
wilderness than winter.
A completely different
atmosphere prevails in winter on what
on what can be considered heavilyused trails during summer. In winter
you’ll share splendors with wild
critters you rarely see any other time
of year--pine martin, bobcat,
wolverine, and mountain lion.
Even if you don’t actually see
them, it’s great fun to study the tracks
and routes of these wilderness
inhabitants. Watch for wing marks in
the snow left by a foraging ruffed
grouse. Towering trees covered with
snow may appear as snow ghosts.
You can spend countless hours simply
studying snowflake patterns or
noticing the different appearance of
dried wildflower stalks bending in the
breeze.
To really enjoy low impact
winter camping, you need to know the
proper techniques and the type of
equipment to take along. Select skis
or snowshoes that are light-weight but
durable. I’d suggest wood core, metal
edge, fiberglass, waxable skis or
aluminum frame Sherpa snowshoes.
Pack a ski kit with an extra ski
binding, glue, screws, visegrip,
screwdriver, ski pole basket, duct
tape, first aid kit, waxes, scraper, and
cork. Rent, borrow, or buy a
frameless backpack that fits you and
is comfortable. The larger the pack,
the more weight in unnecessary gear
you’re tempted to pack along.
Dress in layers that can be easily
shed during the day. You may cool
down quickly when stepping to take a
break so pack a sweater or jacket in
the top of your pack that’s easily
accessible. Here’s what I wear
skiing: top and bottom long
underwear (avoid cotton), front zipper
turtle neck shirt, gaiters under wind or
snow pants, wool hat, gloves or
mittens, and a jacket (with pockets) or
a wool sweater. Extra gear I have in
my pack consists of pile pants,
booties with outer shells, extra mittens

or gloves, and lots of extra socks. If
you’re not a real hot-blooded person,
consider bringing extra layers of
warm clothes like expedition-weight
long underwear and a pile coat
You’ll enjoy having these extras in
camp but would quickly overheat
wearing them on the trail.
For lodging, you have a variety
of possibilities. The most dependable
accommodation is a self-supporting,
four-season tent These can be
expensive, bulky, and heavy so
borrow or rent one if winter camping
is a new experience. Other options
include digging a snow cave or using
tarps and ski poles to construct a
lean-to. In wilderness, avoid cutting
live trees or pine boughs for your
camp.
Select a toilet area at least 100
feet away from the nearest water
source. Shovel snow away and try to
dig a hole in the soil 6-8 inches deep.
Before leaving, bum the used toilet
paper and fill the hole in to speed
decomposition.
m
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sources are limited, often t t f f f i
and anow-covered...
Pack a
lightweight camping stove.
m

':'v- Kari Gurtdarson
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Bring high-calorie, high
carbohydrate foods that are nourishing
and filling. Suggestions include: hot
cereal or granola, powdered milk, hot
drinks (cocoa, tea, cider, or bouillon
cubes), snacks (gorp, chocolate bars,
dried fruit, nuts or seeds), cheese and
crackers, and dinner items—either
prepackaged meals like Alpine-aire or
Backpacker’s Pantry or meals you
create.
You don’t need a campfire (even
in winter). Wood sources are limited,
often wet and snow-covered. Cutting
standing dead trees leaves unsightly
stumps once the snow melts and robs
cavity-nesting critters of housing they
need to survive. In the past. I’ve
ruined clothing from burnt holes and
melted ski boots by trying to get too
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intimate with the campfire. Pack a
lightweight camping stove to boil
water for hot drinks and meals. I
manage to stay toasty warm at all
times because I’m. either skiing,
drinking hot drinks in camp with my
warmest clothes on, or nestled in my
sleeping bag. Be prepared to sleep
with your boots, perishables (like
oranges), water botde, and a battery
powered headlamp inside your
sleeping bag so they aren’t frozen
solid by morning. Pack a couple
ensolite pads or an inflatable Thermarest pad to place under your sleeping
bag for insulation.
Always think of safety! Educate
yourself in avalanche danger. Courses
are offered, often free-of-charge,
providing essential information. An
avalanche forecast is broadcast each
Friday on radio and tv throughout the
winter. Carry probe poles, a
transmitter, and shovel with you into
the backcountry.- Avoid steep, open
grades. Until spring, you’ll be
dealing with short days so be
prepared to set up camp at least one
hour before dark. Foremost, enjoy
the clear, crisp, starry nights and
solitude winter camping offers.
Recommended Readings:
Avalanche Handbook. USDA
Handbook 489 by Ronald Perla and
M. Martinelli, Jr.
Avalanche Safety for Skiers and
Climbers by Tony Daffem, Rocky
Mountain Books.
The Avalanche Review. P.O. Box
510904, Salt Lake City, Utah 84151.
A Field Guide to Animal Tracks by
Olaus Murie, Houghton, Mifflin Co.
A Guide to Nature in Winter by
Donald W. Stokes, Little, Brown Co.

Kari Gunderson has been a
wilderness ranger in the Mission
Mountains Wilderness fo r ten years
and currently works as a teaching
assistant and Environmental
Coordinator fo r WS1C.

UM Student Finds The W ild in Greenough Park
By Anne Kazmierczak
I’ve settled by. He moves unafraid in
the daylight until he notices me.
With a bit of a bounce, he heads for
a cottonwood snag, but I make no
move or sound, and he remains in the
duff. I watch As he scratches at the
rotting snag, no doubt seeking the
For the past few days near
ants that hide there. He seems fond
sundown, I have gone to Greenough
of snowberry and moves from shrub
Park. I’ve slowed the wheels of my
to shrub harvesting with his tongue.
bicycle on the inner woodland path
I sit, amused, as joggers,
west of Rattlesnake Creek. Amid the
bicyclists and laughing families all
warming gold of leaves, I search for
most inappropriate, I know. A
pass within six feet of the feeding
the thick black coat I’ve come to
handful of fat white grubs would be
bear. They arc above and below him,
•see the bear.
the proper gift, but I don’t seem to be
unaware of his presence. How would
My luck has been fortunate. I
carrying any today. The sun begins
they react, I wonder, if they knew a
have seen him already a number of
to calmly sink behind a robin’s
bear was in these woods?
times and have learned where to look.
abandoned nest The red squirrels
The little bear lets no one pass
I take my positibn on a smooth fallen
chatter again around me. The sky
unnoticed. Each passerby is
log. Its aged wood is silver and I’ve
begins to grey and darken, preparing
scrutinized. He will move uphill or
found it a comfortable post from
for the icy diamonds that will soon
down
the path if he perceives a
which to study the bruin’s movements
fill it quietly. The little bear moves
threat. This bear stirs something in
and habits. This particular black bear
on.
me
I though lacking: an exhilaration
cub is no larger than a German
and renewed awe of the land around
Sheppard. He makes these woods his
Postscript: The Greenough bear
me. If such a gem can live in
home. Speculations course through
was later caught by Fish and Game
Greenough Park, imagine what
my mind on the whereabouts of his
officials in a lower-Ratllesnake apple
treasures a few designated roadless
mother poached, up Jumbo on the
tree. lie was taken to the Lee M etcalf
acres must hold.
other side of the creek where the
Wildlife Refuge, where he was fattened
I wish I had something to leave
woods are thicker. I don’t know.
up fo r hibernation. Staff at the Refuge
the bear, in thanks. My mug of
I’ve never seen her.
dug him a den, which he is probably
cardamon-flavored coffee would be
The bear walks into the clearing
sleeping in right now.
********************************************************************
********************************************************************
hypoterhmia cased develop in
Don’t deny: remember when cold
temperatures between 30 and SO
reaches the brain it reduces judgment
degrees.
and reasoning power,
o Treatment is the last line of
How can I protect myself from hypothermia? o If existing conditions make it
impossible to stay dry and warm,
defense against hypothermia. Even
terminate exposure. Persistent or
Hypothermia, the rapid,
mild systems demand immediate,
violent is a clear warning that
progressive mental and physical
drastic treatment. Get the victim out
hypothermia is near. Make camp
collapse that accompanies the chilling
of the wind and rain. Strip off all
while you still have energy. Allow
wet clothes. If the patient is only
of the inner core of the human body
for the fact that exposure greatly
mildly impaired give him warm
is the primary killer of outdoor
reduces normal endurance. When
drinks and get him into a warm
recreationists. It is caused by
your exertions stop the rate of body
sleeping bag. If the patient is semi
exposure to cold and is further
heat production drops by at least SO
conscious or worse, try to keep him
aggravated by wet, wind and
percent.
exhaustion. There are four lines of
awake and give him warm drinks if
o Detect hypothermia before it gets
defense against hypothermia:
possible. Put him into a sleeping bag
out of hand. Watch for
with another person who has stripped
Uncontrollable fits of shivering
(skin to skin contact is the most
o Avoid exposure and stay dry.
Vague, slow, slurred speech
When clothes get wet, they lose
effective treatment).
Memory lapses or incoherence
about 90 percent of their insulating
Be smart when enjoying the
Immobile, fumbling hands
value. Wool loses less than cotton,
outdoors this winter. Dress
Frequent stumbling/lurching gait
down or syntethetics. Beware of the
appropriately (see story on page 2),
Drowsiness (to sleep is to die)
wind. It drives cold air under and
watch for signs of hypothermia and
If any of these symptoms appear,
through clothing and multiplies the
have fun. (Information fo r this article
stop and make camp immediately.
problems of staying dry. Most
is from the film By Nature's Rules.)
[In the month o f October Missoula
residents discovered a young bear was
living in Greenough Park. It’s
suspected the bear had been in
residence fo r a number o f weeks - ed.J
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*** Wilderness Journal ***
These excerpts come from the journal o f Anne Marie Kazmierczak, a Resource Conservation student. They were written
during the ten day trek o f university students participating in the 1988 Wilderness and Civilization program. The trek
began at the south point o f the Bob Marshall Wilderness complex and emerged from the Badger Two-medicine roadless
area.
Sept 20, 1988 (7:08 pjn.) — With their lines defined
by snow, by slope, the mountains look like sleeping
giants before us. They loom ahead like guardians,
sentries at a castle keep. I can almost see them breathe.
Trees creep up the slopes like spies.
These mountains are more folded than they first
appeared, with many more planes and silences. Clouds
the color of Peregrine down flow up the slopes, engulf
the peaks like a lover’s touch on a great stone vulva.
The sky glows as if lit from behind. The air speaks of
autumn. My toes are cold, and my stomach growls; it’s
interested in those venison burritos being cooked by
John. . Thus distracted, I shall join the crowd.

Sept. 22 (7:17 p.m.) — We’ve traveled three days now.
Each spot is as beautiful as the next. Tonight we are
camped beside a branch of the southfork of Birch Creek.
Clouds like the stripes on a redtail’s feathers are dusted
on the sky. It is sunset I have moved where I cannot
hear the sound of the stoves. Despite Kari’s insistence
they are lower-impact (and certainly easier) than fires I
have not fully accepted their automatic hiss as a part of
my "wilderness experience.” I turn instead to the
painted sky.
Except for the sky, there is no place in this
wilderness that man has not been. We call it wild to
maintain the illusion of solitude, simplicity and
prehistory. But there are always spots of minimum
impact; for wherever man goes, there is impact.
The clouds are in separate, moving layers. Ripe
pink lenticular and dove grey cumulus. They are
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painting like I never could. All hopes of creating art
evaporate in this land of omnipotent beauty. I do not
have the words to describe this scene. All I will have
are the memories.
The cottonwoods are dappled gold and green.
Aspen, not yet brilliant yellow, are red-stemmed in
preparation. There are elk trails in the snow fields of
that bent and curled mountain in front of me; long
unbroken slopes a thousand feet or more that slide down
from a chiseled summit.
The snow was not as bad as we expected. We
trudged through a foot and a half over Patrick Gass
Pass. The wind has been blowing since before we left
Missoula. There are occasional calms when the sharp,
rich scents of Autumn flow up from the turning earth:
ginger, lemonweed, pine and aspen. It’s funny how the
breeze comes when you’re among aspen. It’s more at
tree-top level than down here upon the ground. It rattles
and rumbles, sounding like the march of Titans. But
now it’s dinner that calls.
Sept. 23 (9:30 p.m.) — The night is chill and rainy.
The warmth of my sleeping bag creeps into my bones,
while the rain subsides from a heavy downpour to a
gentle pattering. I don’t like the rain. Once it’s steady,
persistent, the rain makes me huddle like a snail in its
shell, afraid of danger.
The rain overshadows all the beauty we have seen
today. From our site at the aspen grove on the river,
through a forest of whispering, round-leafed trees, to a
hill in search of the right way, to the steep, steep trail of
Tubby Creek. The beauty of the Rockies stretched out
on all sides of us: stunning peaks and snow covered
slopes, barren rock above tree line and lush green
growth beneath i t But now it rains. I hear the guys
talking, but soon all will be asleep. We will pray to the
Gods of dryness to be friendly, and the Gods of rain to
show their mercy.
Sept. 26 (10 p.m.) — Hard to find the time to writelots of walking (mud-squishing, like walking through an
unkempt barnyard). Today we left the Rendezvous site,
where we’d met with the other groups. God! How like
the city that was. The calmness I had gleaned from the
mountains was undone. We took Muskrat Creek trail ~
though it would better be called Hoof-pocked Mud TrailHorse trails are the highways of the Bob Marshall.
I apologized to the beargrass I had to walk upon to
keep from being engulfed in the weak coffee-water mud
We’re camped now at Blue Lake—one of those classic
flat puddles, mud-shored and relatively shallow. The
mosqitoes must be pure torture here in July.

*

*
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hard sponge, crusted in white ice: a goblin’s world.
Dawn was a streak of yellow-grey light, creeping low on
the eastern horizon. My watch said 6:30 a.m. I was
surprised it was so late, summer hours still planted in
my brain.
Our morning, this morning, was blessed with sunwarming, drying, healing sun. Burning gold, but still
with only the heat of fall. We hung our clothes,
sleeping bags, tents, boots-after four days of rain there
wasn’t much that wasn’t saturated.
I know from here we are only 14 miles from some
road. The group who climbed goat mountain can
probably, undoubtedly, see iL "Civilization" has haunted
me throughout this trip. Never were we far enough
away to shake its grasp. Nightly paeans to Hoagieville
were sung by Bill. Snickers bars and lemon drops were
the inroads of the tamed land. Man does not know how
to live like nature. We try to match her forces with
destruction. We tear down forests, uplift buildings. We
build skyscrapers, because we can’t build mountains.
We do not have the eye for detail she does. What
engineer would include lichen, pebbles, leafhoppers?
Clouds have shrouded the sun, making the daylight
watery-grey—like the water one’s used to cleanse their
hands after a couple days on the fringe of woodfires.
My solar-heated, semi-somnalescence has been sundered.
And there is a plane overhead. Adieu.

Sept. 27 (8:06 a.m.) -- It’s raining! (again). A steady
downpour since at least 4 a.m., when I woke to the
sound of the muskrat swimming and splashing in Blue
Lake. It seems dryness will soon be a rare commodity,
traded like snickers bars at a gradeschool lunch.
Well, I climbed my first peak ever yesterday. I
was amazed at how the higher you got, the more
mountains appeared on the horizon, as if newly forming,
rising up from behind the lines of sight These were
silver crested peaks, the blue line between sky and earth
keeping them in a pure, clear light. A mass of clouds,
moving slowly west to east trailed a veil of rain behind
iL The golden, bumpy plains could be seen to the East,
with lakes dotting the horizon. Funny to be so close to
them, close enough to view, but still encircled by
mountains. I was tickled to see how each peak spread
its rock skirt and merged with or became another peak -up, down, up, down—with rolls of rock between. And
we give each peak an individual name, as though they
stand alone, unjoined.
People are beginning to rise, challenge the falling
rain with persistence of movement. I ought to as well,
but the last remnants of warmth within my bag, not yet
stolen by the chilling air, are a pleasure and to be
savored. I like merging with the morning slowly; but
the air is active with voices. Reluctantly, I go.
Sept. 28 (2:11 pm) - I’m sitting at the top of a knoll,
just five yards from the ’peak’ of this hill. It overlooks
Badger Cabin-but my spot is purposely secluded. I see
the peaks to the south, Goat Mountain, its adjacent dips
and highs. New snow marks the crevasses and cuts in
the rock. Winter has begun its bright descent.
We hiked yesterday about 11 miles. It rained the
day away, and a number of us fell—in one way or
another—while crossing rivers. We opted to continue on
until we reached the cabin, in hopes it was open with its
magical woodstove and wind-blocking walls. But it was
entirely bolted shut.
The walk was beautiful, exhaustive, and wet.
Crucifixion Creek was one long mud slide. But then the
sun emerged at Badger crossing, while we walked
through the river and up a hill. The break in the rain
and the change from dense conifers did wonders for
people’s spirits. We revelled in the joyous gold of
aspen leaves, markedly placed against November grey
skies. My eyes and psyche danced in the wind-revealed
peaks, the flaming yellow rustling leaves, and boiling
grey clouds. With smiles we continued on. The open
meadows and ever-present aspen smelled of BEAR.
There was scat along the trail, old and fresh, big and
small But we walked on in twilight—we could not stop.
The night was cold, star-pierced. When I crawled
into Kari’s tent it was frosted—as if made of a million
flattened crystals—all white and blue and sharp in the
cold of moonlight The moon changed the landscape,
washing away the colors. It was black, grey, blue, and
white. Diamonds struck by stars and frost The ground-muddy and green just a few hours earlier—was black
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The Wilderness and Civilization program is open to all
interested students; any major, any grade level. It
consists o f a quarter's worth o f interdisciplinary courses
which address philosophical and practical ideas
surrounding the concepts o f wilderness, and civilization.
Applications fo r Fall o f '89 are available now at the
Wilderness Institute, Forestry 207.

Life like smoke
constantly changing
cavorting
curving around
upon
itself
dissapating.

Hansen Endowment Recipent writes About Montana Territory
As Seen Through The Life and Works of Frank Linderman
Last year Celeste River, a 1987
recipient, began researching
Linderman’s writings to glean from
them things that he wrote about the
land and the native peoples'
relationships with the spirit o f the
land. The piece Celeste is composing
is an anthology o f quotations from
Linderman’s works interwoven with
her color photos o f Montana’s
landscape, and insights from scholars
o f aboriginal spiritual traditions.
Frank Linderman was just sixteen
when, in 188S, he left the Midwest to
trap and hunt in the Flathead Valley
of Montana Territory. He lived in the
wilderness, where he said "every
instinct is quickened by solitude." He
was a fearless man of courage and
integrity, who wrote in his later years
about the passing frontier and the
wisdom and dignity of the Indian
people he knew.
Professor H.G. Merriam,
founder of the University of
Montana’s creative writing program,
believed Linderman was one of
Montana’s most accomplished writers.
He said Linderman, a creative listener
curious about the Indian peoples’
inner life as well as their outer
culture, "treasured their legends and
beliefs and their relationship to all
that is in heaven and cm earth."
In his memoirs, Montana
Adventure. Linderman wrote:
Old Indians have always
impressed me. In their presence,
especially when they are telling me c f
old customs, or speaking solemnly of
their religious beliefs, I feel nearly as
they do, I am quite certain. I have
tried to break down that something
which separates me from them by
thinking as old Indians think, perhaps
with only imagined success. And yet I
believe that I understand many points
o f their philosophy o f life that I cannot
express in words.
He described Rocky Boy’s
brother Full-of-Dew, a Chippewa
medicine-man, as "a silent man.

always anxious to learn, a profound
mystic." Linderman asked Full-ofDew, "Who is Manitou? (the
almighty):
He looked about, his eyes settling
fo r a moment on the fa r mountains
white with snow. 'The mountains, the
lowlands, the rivers, the birds, my fire,
the people, the big trees," he said

Matthew Hansen Endowment
Deadline Extended A Month
The A dvisory Committee for
die M atthew Hansen Endowment
have extended the application
deadline until March 3D. The
deadline was February 1.
The Endowment was
established by the friends and fam ily o f M athwew Hansen in
memorial to the honors graduate
in Montana history at the
University o f Montana. On April
9 , 1984, Matthew died o f cancer
at his home on Rattlesnake Creek.
He was 23 years old.
Mathew, a student in the
W ilderness Institute’s W ilderness
and Civilization program and co 
founder and first president o f the
Rocky Mountain Front Advisory
Council (a group providing
information an habitat and w ildlife
along the eastern boundary o f the
Bob Marshall W ilderness) believed
that through research and writing
we gain a closer relationship to
the spirit o f the land and that a
wider knowledge o f Montana’s
wild land heritage w ill encourage
its protection.
The Endowment offers
support grants to independent
scholars, writers, and students for
research and writing on Montana;
specifically, wilderness studies,
historical research, and creative
writing.
Information for the 1989
Matthew Hansen Endowments can
be obtained by contacting the
W ilderness Institute, University o f
Montana, M issoula, MT 39812.
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slowly. Then he added, "I believe the
big trees speak to you, Co-skee-see-cocot, but not to many other white men."
Linderman’s writings teach us
about the qualities of the Indian mind
and knowledge of the spirit, the
aliveness, of the land.
Merriam said Linderman’s fust
love was "the free life of the outdoor
man living in contention or
compliance with nature." In the
foreword to How It Came About
Stories. Linderman wrote:
I believe in the cultivation of
appreciation for the work and beauties
of nature as a firm foundation for
better citizenship. Such appreciation
is a special grace—a favor that is the
real parent of every nobel impulse. It
may be cultivated, and when once
attained is never lost Its rewards are
immediate and far-reaching. It is the
only real paymaster-the just judge of
compensation.
Montana is, and has long been, a
mythic place of refuge—a place of
mountains, open space, big sky,
rushing waters, renewing winds, and
wildlife. Montana is a symbol of
perfect solitutde.
The life and works of Frank
Bird Linderman, an exemplary
Montanan, can inspire us today.
Through his writings we can find our
way to the wildland heritage of
Montana. His words call forth a
greater sense of our unique place in
the world—living in the land of the
Big Sky.
In addition to the references noted.
Celeste used the following to compile
this piece:
Bevond Law and Recollections of
Charlie Russell (Edited by H.G.
Merriam) by Frank Bird, and
Montana: The Magazine of Western
History (vol. 12, no. 3: 2-20) by
Harold G. Mirriam.

Enjoy A Rocky Mountain High
By Joanne Blake
There is more than one way to
get high in your life. The
"Wilderness experience" offers an
alternative to using alcohol and drugs
to feel good or have a good time.
Rugged activities, such as rock or
snow climbing, downhill or cross
country skiing, backpacking, kyacking
and river rafting, challenge your
abilities and build your self
confidence.
Creative outdoor activities fully
immerse us in the here and now and
at the same time free us. They
replenish our souls and through them
we can rediscover our identities, the
purpose for our being. It is another
dimension of our spirituality and our
divine humaneness.
For example, a real mood
elevator is gliding at dusk down the
cross country ski trail at Discovery
Basin. When a mother moose with
baby step out onto the trail your
exhilaration acquires a breath-holding
dimension. For fifteen minutes you
are in motionless suspense while the
moose checks out the area. When
they move across the trail and up the
mountain, you expel your breath in a
huge sigh of relief and happiness.
Or how about spotting a
Pygmy Owl on the dead branch of a
small tree while hiking on a trail in
the Rattlesnake. When the creature
turns its head and yellow-framed orbs
peer at you, you realize that you’ve
previously mistaken the black
markings or "eyes" on the sides of its
hind neck for its face. Then you
discover the source of the sound that
has been vibrating in your ears: a
pair of Pileated Woodpeckers are
drumming on the fire-blackened bark
of a dead tree. You feel honored
beyond words at being allowed to
approach so close.
Rafting on the Clark Fork
when the ice floes melt and the
river's depth is risen or diving off the
Buckhouse bridge into the Bitterroot
River bring your sense happily alive.
Or jogging along the Clark Fork foot
trail can make you feel at one with
the world, the calm of the forest
settles any turbulence in your mind.
Alcohol and drugs are not an

alternative to the natural highs implicit
in the wilderness experience. Using
mind-dulling, mood-altering chemicals
do not add to the quality of our life
or raise our self-esteem. Only life
does that-the essence of life!
Alcohol and drugs are the way of.
non-life.
Be true to yourself! By living
life fully while you are alive, you are
too busy and happy to become a
chemical person.

******
JoAnne Blake is the coordinator o f the
UM Drug and Alcohol Prevention
Program, located in the Counseling
Center. JoAnne is an alumnus o f UM
and knows the joy o f being in the
wilderness first hand.

K ids In The W ild
Jonathan Klein, Recreation
Technician on the Madison Ranger
District, has a great presentation on
"No Trace Camping" that he gives to
the local sixth graders.
Being somewhat of a kid
himself, he understands that kids learn
better when they participate, rather
than sit through a lecture. So
Jonathan comes equipped with mule’s
ears, deer antlers and fins (all with
elastic attached) which various
children put on. Other kids are
appointed to be rocks and logs.
Several don hardhats and become the
trail crew, and one is dubbed the
Wilderness Ranger. Ropes tie
together several of the "mules" in a
packstring.
Then everyone enters the "Moose
Muck Wilderness," as the sign
proclaims. Fust, Jonathan has the
"Wilderness Ranger" (complete with a
heavy backpack) bend over to pick up
various pieces of litter. Then the
"trail crew" removes the "rocks" from
the trail, and they saw (with a
cardboard crosscut saw) the "logs”
which are lying across the trail. The
"rocks" and "logs" giggle as they are
rolled and pushed out of the way!
Jonathan has a switchback in the
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trail simulated with a rope and
demonstrates how people often
shortcut the switchbacks and explains
why that can cause erosion.
Next on their "hike" through the
"wilderness," they come to a camp
setup. Jonathan explains the correct
ways to build a fire, highline horses,
take care of human waste, take a
"wilderness" bath, and how far away
from a lake or stream to camp. At
this point, he excuses himself for a
moment and walks out of sight
Suddenly, out of the tent (which until
this moment has appeared
unoccupied), comes the "Impact
Monster"-an obnoxious, loud and
totally repulsive camper who proceeds
to do all the things Jonathan just
lectured against!
After a few minutes of this.
Ranger Jonathan reappears and asks
loudly, "What’s going on here?? The
fish are dead from phosphate, and
there is toilet paper everywhere;
garbage is strewn about.." and he
lists all the wrongs that the "Impact
Monster" has committed. He gets
angrier and angrier and finally says,
"Let’s GET him!” and the Impact
Monster takes off with the rest of the
kids in hot pursuit With Jonathan’s
help, they capture the "Impact
Monster" and throw him out
It was a fun presentation, and
one the kids will remember. Because
they all took part in i t we hope the
idea of "No Trace Camping" will
stick with them. And, maybe, they
will pass these lessons on to their
parents!
—reprinted from Beaverhead National
Forest “H ighlightsA ugust 1988.

W ild Events Calendar
Feb. 22 - Mar. 8 Wilderness Lecture Series (free to the public) on Wednesday nights at 7 p.m.
For more information contact the Wilderness Institute at 243-3561.
Feb. 22
March 1
March 8

Emerging Issues & The Future of Tourism
Jim Dolan - USFS Region One
Woody Baxter - Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks
Marketing Wildlands. Loving the Tourist
Marty Neilson - Glacier NP Concession Specialist
Mike Riley, MSU Business Dept
Politician’s Summation
Larry Henson, USFS, Washington D.C.

March 10

The Second Annual Wildlife Art Competition for grades K-8 will
accept entries until Tuesday, March 7 or contest committee members are
willing to pick them up through March 10. Call Kerrie Beckett at 7215745 or 243-2477 at the "International Wildlife Film Festival.
The theme is "human and Wildlife Interaction" expressing positive aspects of
sharing our environment Any medium can be used. Criteria include creativity and
originality. A prize will be awarded to the winner and runner-up at each grade level.
Works by winners and runner-ups will be displayed at the Wildlife Film Festival and at
several locations around town.

March 24

International Wildlife Film Festival is sponsoring the Annual Wildlife
Photography Contest which is open to any photographers with color or
black and white prints of wildlife. Specific rules, information and entry
forms are available at the University of Montana Environmental Studies
(EVST) office in Rankin Hall, Photographer’s Formulary, DaVincies,
Marie’s ART-eries, and John Schulmans.
Submit photographs and entry forms to Mary Kahn, EVST office. Ranking Hall,
UM, 59801. Deadline for submissions is M arch 24. Winning photographs will
be displayed in the University Center Gallery March 28 - April 21.
The International Wildlife Film Festival is scheduled for April 3-9.
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without perm ission is prohibited. W ords on W ilderness
wants your input! W e need w ilderness graphics, poem s,
short stories, feature articles, and our reader's opinions
and suggestions. If you would like to contribute, contact:
bailor. Words on W ilderness, Department o f Forestry
(room 207), U niversity o f M ontana, M issoula, MT 59801
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you!
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